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Has amother
the right to de

Mow the "women of Holland have
answered the question of birth control

war has made us realize that we cannot' afford toTHE anything that claims to improve the health of our
children; and this is why Pictorial Review, in line with its
forward-lookin- g editorial policy, presents to the thinking
women of America the opportunity for considering the
much misunderstood subject of scientific birth-contro- l.

Everybody has heard of birth-contro- l, but comparatively
few people know what it really means. Many people are
shocked at the very word. Pictorial Review does not take
sides in this discussion; but when a conservative country like
Holland boldly endorses the movement and publishes its rea-
sons for so doing, it is time we looked into the matter judi-
cially and impartially.

The remarkable story of what the women of Holland have
done under the leadership of Dr. Aletta Jacobs is graphically
told by Eleanor Kinsella McDonnell in the mid-wint- er issue
of Pictorial Review. In this illuminating and inspiring ac-

count, there is valuable information for every woman in
America. In Holland today Holland, mind you slow-movin- g,

conventional Holland they have a smaller death rate
and a higher healthy birth rate than in any country in the
world. That fact is unescapable. And Dr. Jacobs states
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tha this is due to a sane understanding
and appreciation of birth-contro- l. Whether
this is so or not, is for the women of
America to judge after reading this
amazing article.

SPECIAL: We printed over Two Million
copies the last issue Pictorial Review and
even then hdd 100,000 orders could
fill. Order your Mid-Wint- er Pictorial Review
today and avoid being disappointed! We
compelled cut down newsdealers' orders,
and cannot reprint single copy.
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how many children she will have ?
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First of a series of magnificent color portraits of
moving picture stars

Billie Burke Olive Thomas
Two full-pag- e reproductions in beautiful colors of Haskell

Coffin's pastel portraits of those two lovely stage and screen
stars, Billie Burke and Olive Thomas. You will want to frame
their pretty faces as soon as you see them.

How are you going to vote?
Now that seventeen million

women are entitled to vote, it is ab-

solutely necessary for them to know
which of the two great political
parties best represents their inter-
ests and ideals. Here, for the

heard vague rumors and
all kinds of of this

but here in
for the first time the
story is told. Olga
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first you may read a frank
of what each party

offers from the
Committee and the

At last we know who killed the Czar
You've

stories abomi-
nable crime, Pictorial
Review au-
thentic Princess

Hello, telephone girls!

Telephone Company
Pictorial Review -- Winter.

makes

Senator Robinson
sometimes method, some-

times another,
miracle, original, witty

time,
declaration

National
Chairman

Democratic National Committee
Chairman.

Paley, aunt of the murdered Czar,
learned from members of the band
of assassins the actual details of
the slaying of. the Czar and his
family.

successful and what stops her from
Every telephone girl as

well as eVery business woman should
read this frank talk from a man who
employs 39,000 young women.

Can a woman married and happy?
one

way, she reveals the rare
secret in Pictorial Review. First of
her new series on in
Living,"

Would marry a man if you couldtft
him all about your past life?

Would you let one youthful mistake bar the way to love;
happiness and wealth? Read how Harriet Field settled this
matter in the absorbing new novel of modern society life;

and the Piper"

By KATHLEEN NORMS
In Pictorial Review for Mid-Wint- er

Midwinter Number On Sale Now

4mmmid& Leadina Womaris Ma
RICHARD ULMEIt Distributor, 1524 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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